Introduction {#s1}
============

Left atrial (LA) chamber remodeling provides a physiologic substrate for mechanical and electrical alterations in cardiac performance. In population-based studies, LA size has been linked to clinical event risk, including heart failure and arrhythmias. [@pone.0099178-Tsang1]--[@pone.0099178-Gerdts1] LA size has been shown to stratify prognosis for incident heart failure and mortality, with event risk independent of clinical indices. [@pone.0099178-Gardin1]--[@pone.0099178-Benjamin1] Atrial fibrillation has also been closely linked to LA size,[@pone.0099178-Vaziri1]--[@pone.0099178-Olshansky1] consistent with the concept that LA remodeling alters electrical conduction and provides a physiologic substrate for arrhythmic events. Taken together, these findings provide a rationale for assessment of LA remodeling in at-risk patient populations.

Electrocardiography (ECG) is widely utilized as an initial screening test for patients with known or suspected heart disease. Unlike non-invasive imaging modalities (which directly measure LA geometry), ECG assesses LA physiology in relation to altered atrial electrical conductivity known to occur with chamber remodeling. P wave morphology is an established marker of atrial remodeling that has been used as an index of LA size for over a century. [@pone.0099178-Lewis1] However, conventional P wave criteria employ binary cutoffs for presence or absence of LA dilation,[@pone.0099178-Munuswamy1]--[@pone.0099178-Waggoner1] rather than quantitative approaches that measure LA size as a continuum. Recent advances in ECG technology have facilitated quantification of constitutive components of the ECG waveform. Data from our group and others have shown quantitative analysis of the QRS complex to yield incremental utility over standard ECG approaches for assessment of LV remodeling and myocardial infarction. [@pone.0099178-Kochav1]--[@pone.0099178-Okin1] P wave size and morphology can also be quantified in a similar manner, providing a quantitative index of LA remodeling that can be readily measured using standard data from the routine surface ECG.

This study tested the utility of P wave quantification as an index of LA remodeling among a broad cohort of subjects with ischemic heart disease. There were three aims: (1) to determine ECG based manifestations of LA chamber dilation as measured on cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) imaging; (2) to identify alterations in P wave area that occur in relation to increasing magnitude of mitral regurgitation (MR) and pulmonary arterial hypertension; and (3) to test the predictive value of P wave area for stratification of longitudinal clinical endpoints related to LA remodeling -- atrial fibrillation (AF) and atrial flutter (AFl).

Methods {#s2}
=======

Ethics Statement {#s2a}
----------------

The study protocol was approved by the Weill Cornell Institutional Review Board. For all subjects undergoing CMR and ECG exclusively for research purposes, written informed consent for study participation was obtained prior to data acquisition. For subjects meeting eligibility criteria but undergoing CMR and ECG for exclusively clinical purposes, data was retrospectively anonymized, with written informed consent for use of anonymized data waived.

Population {#s2b}
----------

The study population comprised subjects with coronary artery disease (CAD) undergoing ECG and CMR within a 1 week interval at Weill Cornell Medical College. CMR was performed in both post-MI and heart failure (LVEF≤40%) subjects undergoing CMR for assessment of LV function and remodeling. In all subjects, CAD was defined as ≥70% stenosis of a major epicardial vessel (or ≥50% stenosis of the left main) based on invasive angiography. Patients with incomplete cine-CMR exams (i.e., with respect to LA imaging) were excluded from study participation.

ECG and CMR were performed at Weill Cornell Medical College (New York, NY) from 2005 to 2013. Transthoracic echocardiography (echo), if acquired within 1 week of ECG, was used as a supplemental test to measure MR severity and pulmonary arterial pressures, for which results were obtained via query of institutional databases. Baseline demographic indices were obtained using a standardized patient questionnaire, with results supplemented by review of electronic medical records (EMR). Clinical follow-up (concerning incident AF or AFl) was obtained from EMR record review, which was performed by a dedicated study investigator blinded to results of both ECG and imaging. Adequate follow-up was defined based on documented clinical evaluation occurring at least 60 days after ECG.

Data Acquisition {#s2c}
----------------

### Electrocardiography {#s2c1}

ECGs were acquired using a standard 12-lead surface electrode recording system (MAC 5000/5500, General Electric, Waukesha, WI). Recordings were performed at a sampling rate of 500 Hz. Data was stored digitally using a dedicated (GE Muse) archival system.

### Cardiac magnetic resonance {#s2c2}

CMR was performed by dedicated technologists using 1.5 Tesla scanners (General Electric, Waukesha, WI). Imaging consisted of two components: (1) cine-CMR for geometry/function, and (2) DE-CMR for myocardial infarction. Cine-CMR was performed using a steady-state free precession sequence (typical parameters: repetition time (TR) 3.5 msec, echo time (TE) 1.6 msec, flip angle 60°, in-plane spatial resolution 1.9 mm×1.4 mm). Following cine-CMR, gadolinium was intravenously administered (0.1--0.2 mmol/kg) to patients without renal contraindications. Delayed enhancement (DE-) CMR was performed 10--30 minutes thereafter using an inversion recovery pulse sequence (typical TI 250--350 msec).

Cine- and DE-CMR images were obtained in matching short and long-axis planes. Short-axis images were acquired throughout the LV from the mitral valve annulus through the apex. Long-axis images were acquired in standard two-, three- and four-chamber orientations.

### Echocardiography {#s2c3}

Transthoracic 2D echocardiograms were performed by experienced sonographers using commercially available equipment (e.g., General Electric Vivid-7, Philips ie33). Imaging was performed in parasternal, subcostal, as well as apical 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5- chamber orientations. Color Doppler was used to assess MR severity based on jet area, depth, vena contracta, and directionality. Pulsed wave Doppler included assessment of MR duration as well as pulmonary vein flow profiles.

Data Analysis {#s2d}
-------------

### P wave assessment {#s2d1}

ECGs were quantitatively analyzed using automated processing software (Magellan, GE Healthcare, Wauwatosa, WI, USA). Multiple aspects of P wave morphology in lead V1 were measured, including duration, amplitude, total geometric area subtended within the waveform (inclusive of both positive and negative deflections) and the area of the terminal negative component of the P wave ([**Figure 1**](#pone-0099178-g001){ref-type="fig"} **)**.

![P wave and Left Atrial Area Quantification.\
Representative examples of LA quantification methods: For ECG (top), total P wave area was quantified based on geometric area (green shading) between the electrical waveform and the isoelectric line. Corresponding indices of amplitude (red line) and duration (blue line) were measured within the total P wave complex, as well as its positive and negative components. For CMR (bottom), LA area was measured by planimetry of chamber borders (green line) at ventricular end-systole. Note heterogeneity in P wave morphology among patients with LA enlargement: Whereas both patient examples demonstrate LA dilation by CMR, a bimodal P wave with large negative terminal component is present in **1A**, whereas a bifid but upright P wave is present in **1B**.](pone.0099178.g001){#pone-0099178-g001}

### Cardiac structure and function {#s2d2}

CMR and echo indices of cardiac structure and function were measured to determine relationships between P wave characteristics and cardiac chamber remodeling. For cine-CMR, LA area was planimetered in 4-chamber orientation at ventricular end-systole (atrial end-diastole); left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF), myocardial mass, and chamber volumes were measured via planimetry of contiguous short-axis images at ventricular end-diastole and end-systole. Corresponding echo measurements of LA and LV size were based on linear chamber dimensions in parasternal long axis views in accordance with consensus guidelines [@pone.0099178-Lang1].

### Mitral regurgitation {#s2d3}

MR severity was graded on cine-CMR and echo in accordance with established conventions:

On cine-CMR, MR was graded based on maximal size of the regurgitant jet in relation to the left atrium (\<1/3, 1/3--2/3, \>2/3), with regurgitant severity scored using a 4 point scale (0 = none/trace, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe) [@pone.0099178-Heitner1]--[@pone.0099178-Lauren1].

Echo was used as an additional test for MR, which was graded using a semi-quantitative 5-point scale. In accordance with established standards, [@pone.0099178-Jones1] MR was primarily graded based on the farthest distance reached from the mitral orifice by the regurgitant jet (mild \[1+\]; ≤1.5 cm \| moderate \[2+\]; 1.5--3.0 cm \| moderately-severe \[3+\]; 3.0--4.5 cm \| severe \[4+\]; ≥4.5 cm). MR severity was further confirmed based on jet area and vena contracta (\[1+\]; color jet \<20% LA area, vena contracta \<0.3 \| \[2+\]; color jet 20--40%, vena contracta 0.3--0.69 \| \[3--4+\]; color jet \>40%, vena contracta ≥0.7) as well as jet density, mitral (E/A) and pulmonary vein flow pattern. [@pone.0099178-Zoghbi1] Pulmonary artery systolic pressure was calculated based on tricuspid valve regurgitant velocity and inferior vena cava caliber.

All imaging exams (both CMR and echo) were interpreted by experienced (ACC/AHA level III) investigators blinded to the results of ECG analysis.

Statistical Methods {#s2e}
-------------------

Continuous variables (expressed as mean±standard deviation) were compared using paired Student's t-test for two-group comparisons. For multiple group comparisons, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed, as well as post-hoc (Tukey's) testing for comparison of differences between individual strata. Categorical variables were compared using Chi-square or, when fewer than 5 expected outcomes per cell, Fisher's exact test. ECG and imaging parameters were compared using bivariate correlation coefficients, with correlations further evaluated using Koenker's test for heteroscedasticity. Multivariate logistic regression was used to test clinical and imaging indices in relation to ECG parameters. Follow-up event rates were compared between groups using Kaplan-Meier survival curves and Cox regression analysis. Two-sided p\<0.05 was considered indicative of statistical significance. Statistical calculations were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 20 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

Results {#s3}
=======

Population Characteristics {#s3a}
--------------------------

The study population comprised 342 subjects with ischemic heart disease who underwent CMR and ECG within a 1-week interval (mean 0.1±1.4 days); 94% had CMR and ECG performed within 1 day.

[**Table 1**](#pone-0099178-t001){ref-type="table"} details clinical and imaging characteristics of the population, stratified in relation to presence or absence of CMR-evidenced LA dilation (categorized based on an established CMR cutoff \[15 cm^2^/m^2^\]. [@pone.0099178-Maceira1] As shown, subjects with LA dilation were older, less likely to be male, and more likely to be hypertensive (p\<0.01), but were otherwise clinically similar to those without LA dilation. Body size indices, whether measured by height or weight alone or by aggregate body surface area, were smaller among subjects with LA dilation (all p\<0.001). Regarding imaging parameters, LA size on CMR was, on average, 55% larger among subjects with (17±2 cm^2^/m^2^), as compared to those without (11±2 cm^2^/m^2^) LA dilation. [@pone.0099178-Maceira1] LA dilation was associated with global changes in LV structure and function, as evidenced by greater impairment of LVEF and more advanced chamber dilation (all p\<0.001).

10.1371/journal.pone.0099178.t001

###### Clinical and Imaging Characteristics in Relation to the Presence or Absence of Left Atrial Dilation.

![](pone.0099178.t001){#pone-0099178-t001-1}

  Parameter                                    Overall(n = 342)   Left Atrial Dilation +(n = 66)   Left Atrial Dilation −(n = 276)        P
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------
  **CLINICAL**                                                                                                                      
  ** Age (years)**                                  60±12                     67±11                             58±12                **\<0.001**
  ** Male gender**                                79% (271)                  65% (43)                         83% (228)               **0.002**
  ** Anthropomorphic Indices**                                                                                                      
   Height (cm)                                      172±10                    167±10                           173±10                **\<0.001**
   Weight (kg)                                      83±20                     72±15                             85±20                **\<0.001**
   BSA (cm2)                                       2.0±0.2                   1.8±0.2                           2.0±0.2               **\<0.001**
  ** Coronary Artery Disease Risk Factors**                                                                                         
   Hypertension                                   58% (199)                  77% (51)                         54% (148)              **\<0.001**
   Hypercholesterolemia                           54% (186)                  56% (37)                         54% (149)                 0.76
   Diabetes Mellitus                              33% (114)                  36% (24)                         33% (90)                  0.56
   Tobacco Use                                    44% (152)                  55% (36)                         42% (116)                 0.07
   Family History                                  18% (63)                   9% (6)                          21% (57)                **0.03**
  **IMAGING**                                                                                                                       
  ** Cardiac Magnetic Resonance**                                                                                                   
  ***  Left Ventricle***                                                                                                            
    Ejection fraction (%)                           41±16                     30±12                             43±16                **\<0.001**
    Infarct Size (% LV myocardium)                  17±12                     17±12                             16±11                   0.98
    End-diastolic volume (ml)                       188±68                    231±77                           178±62                **\<0.001**
     ml/m^2^                                        97±34                     127±37                            89±29                **\<0.001**
    End-systolic volume (ml)                        118±70                    166±74                           107±63                **\<0.001**
     ml/m^2^                                        61±36                     91±37                             54±31                **\<0.001**
    Stroke volume (ml)                              70±20                     66±18                             71±20                 **0.048**
  Myocardial mass (gm)                              162±56                    184±54                           157±55                **\<0.001**
     gm/m^2^                                        83±27                     101±27                            79±25                **\<0.001**
  *** ***  ***Left Atrium***                                                                                                        
    Diameter (cm)                                  3.9±0.6                   4.5±0.6                           3.8±0.6               **\<0.001**
    Area (cm^2^)                                     24±6                      31±5                             22±4                 **\<0.001**
    cm^2^/m^2^                                       12±3                      17±2                             11±2                 **\<0.001**

Left atrial dilation defined using established CMR normative cutoff (\>15 cm^2^/m^2^) [@pone.0099178-Maceira1].

Numbers in boldface indicate p values \<0.05.

Electrocardiographic Markers of Left Atrial Dilation {#s3b}
----------------------------------------------------

[**Table 2**](#pone-0099178-t002){ref-type="table"} presents multiple indices of ECG-quantified P wave morphology in lead V1 stratified in relation to LA dilation on CMR. Mean P wave amplitude, duration, net area and terminal negative component area were all significantly greater in patients with LA dilation. Total P wave area, as quantified in lead V1, was 59% greater among patients with, as compared to those without, CMR-evidenced LA dilation, paralleling magnitude of difference in actual CMR-evidenced chamber size between groups. P wave area increased in association with prevalence of abnormal P wave morphology as classified using an established binary criterion (algebraic product of negative terminal amplitude and duration ≥40 mm•msec in lead V1). [@pone.0099178-Morris1]--[@pone.0099178-Termini1] However, whereas abnormal P wave morphology was associated with LA dilation in univariate analysis (OR 2.05 \[CI 1.14--3.71\], p = 0.02), forced entry of both P wave area and P wave morphology into a multivariate model demonstrated only P wave area to be positively associated with LA dilation.

10.1371/journal.pone.0099178.t002

###### Lead V1 P wave Measurements in Relation to the Presence or Absence of Left Atrial Dilation.

![](pone.0099178.t002){#pone-0099178-t002-2}

  A. Amplitude                                                                     
  ----------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------------ -------------
  Amplitude (µV)                       47.3±42.6    34.4±27.4    12.9 (2.0, 23.9)    **0.02**
  Duration (ms)                        114.8±16.0   107.7±17.1   7.2 (2.6, 11.8)     **0.002**
  Area (mVm·sec)                        4.3±2.5      2.7±1.3      1.5 (0.9, 2.2)    **\<0.001**
  Negative Component Area (mV·msec)     3.2±2.6      2.0±1.3      1.2 (0.5, 1.8)     **0.001**

Left atrial dilation defined using established CMR normative cutoff (\>15 cm^2^/m^2^) [@pone.0099178-Maceira1].

[**Figure 2**](#pone-0099178-g002){ref-type="fig"} provides scatterplots for P wave indices in relation to LA size. As shown, P wave area yielded the highest correlation with LA size (r = 0.42, p\<0.001), although heteroscedasticity was present for this correlation (p\<0.001), as well as for other ECG variables. Moreover, despite larger body size indices (which might be expected to attenuate measures of P wave dimensions)[@pone.0099178-Nasir1]--[@pone.0099178-Maunganidze1] among patients without LA dilation, P wave area yielded similar magnitude of correlation with both unadjusted (r = 0.41, p\<0.001) and body surface area indexed (r = 0.42, p\<0.001) left atrial area, with similarly minimal impact of body size adjustment for all other P wave indices. P wave area in lead V1 remained significantly associated with LA area (p\<0.001) on CMR in both forced and stepwise linear regression analyses that controlled for P wave area in all other surface ECG leads.

![Left Atrial Size.\
Scatter plots relating CMR-quantified LA size to P wave morphology as measured in ECG lead V1. Data presented for total P wave area (**1A**), negative terminal area (**1B**), duration (**1C**), and maximum amplitude (**1D**). Patient data stratified based on normal (grey) and dilated (black) left atrial size on cine-CMR using an established diagnostic cutoff (\>15 cm^2^/m^2^) [@pone.0099178-Maceira1].](pone.0099178.g002){#pone-0099178-g002}

Physiologic Indices in Relation to P Wave Area {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------

### Mitral regurgitation {#s3c1}

P wave area in V1 was tested in relation to MR severity on cine-CMR in all patients. Echo, performed within 7 days of ECG in 86% of the study population (n = 293), was used as an independent test for MR.

[**Figure 3A**](#pone-0099178-g003){ref-type="fig"} stratifies P wave area in relation to graded MR severity. Results demonstrate stepwise P wave area increases in relation to increasing MR on cine-CMR (p\<0.001 for trend). Tukey's post-hoc testing revealed that all cine-CMR MR categories differed significantly with respect to P wave area (p\<0.05), with exception of comparison between patients with moderate vs. those with severe MR (p = 0.98). Among the aggregate population, P wave area was nearly 1.5-fold higher among patients with MR graded as moderate or severe (3.7±1.9), as compared to those with mild or absent MR (2.6±1.5, p\<0.001).

![Mitral Regurgitation Severity.\
P wave area in lead V1 (mean ± standard deviation) in relation to MR severity on cine-CMR (**3A**) and echo (**3B**). Note that P wave area increased stepwise in relation to MR severity as measured by both modalities, with greatest magnitude of increase at a threshold of moderate-severe MR (black bars).](pone.0099178.g003){#pone-0099178-g003}

[**Figure 3B**](#pone-0099178-g003){ref-type="fig"} stratifies P wave area in relation to MR severity on echo. Echo similarly demonstrated P wave area to increase in relation to graded severity of MR (p\<0.001 for trend). Tukey's post-hoc testing demonstrated significant differences in P wave area between patients with no MR as compared to each echo MR grade (all p≤0.01), although comparisons between MR affected patients based on echo-assigned grade did not achieve significance (p = NS).

### Pulmonary arterial pressure {#s3c2}

[**Figure 4**](#pone-0099178-g004){ref-type="fig"} examines mean PA systolic pressure, as measured by echo, among population-based quartiles stratified based on P wave area. As shown, PA pressure increased in association with P wave area (p\<0.001 for trend), including a near 50% increase in mean PA systolic pressure among the highest (45±14 mmHg) as compared to the lowest (31±9 mmHg) P wave area quartile. Consistent with this, Tukey's post-hoc testing demonstrated significant differences between patients in the top P wave area quartile vs. all other groups (all p\<0.01).

![Pulmonary Arterial Pressure.\
Pulmonary arterial systolic pressure (mean ± standard deviation) among population subgroups stratified based on lead V1 P wave area quartiles (≤1.92 \| 1.93--2.70 \| 2.71--3.65 \| \>3.65 mV·msec). Black bar = top P wave area quartile.](pone.0099178.g004){#pone-0099178-g004}

Markers of Increased P Wave Area {#s3d}
--------------------------------

Logistic regression was used to assess the contribution of clinical and imaging variables to increased P wave area. Regarding clinical variables, patients in the highest quartile of P wave area (≥3.5 mV·msec) were more likely to be hypertensive (29% vs. 17%, p = 0.008) as compared to the remainder of the population, but were otherwise clinically similar with regard to age, gender, and prevalence of diabetes mellitus (all p = NS). Accordingly, hypertensive status, together with LA size as well as physiologic indices (MR, PA pressure) associated with P wave area in univariate analysis were tested in CMR and echo-specific multivariate logistic regression models.

[**Tables 3**](#pone-0099178-t003){ref-type="table"} **--** [**4**](#pone-0099178-t004){ref-type="table"} present multivariate models incorporating imaging variables from CMR (**3**) and echo (**4**). As shown, being in the upper quartile of P wave area was independently associated with LA size measured by either modality even after controlling for MR severity and hypertensive status. Applied clinically, results demonstrate that each 5 cm^2^/m^2^ increase in LA area by CMR resulted in a two-fold increased in likelihood of increased (i.e. top quartile) P wave area by ECG (odds ratio \[OR\] 1.21 per cm^2^/m^2^, p\<0.001), with findings similar for echo-quantified left atrial diameter (OR 3.03 per cm/m^2^, p = 0.03). Regarding functional indices, echo results demonstrated PA systolic pressure to be independently associated with increased P wave area (OR 1.49 per 10 mmHg, p = 0.01) even after controlling for LA diameter and graded severity of MR.

10.1371/journal.pone.0099178.t003

###### Multivariate Models for Prediction of Increased P wave Area in Lead V1\* in Overall CMR Population.

![](pone.0099178.t003){#pone-0099178-t003-3}

  *Model chi-square = 48.08, p\<0.001*                                            
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------ -------------
  **Left Atrial Area** (per cm^2^/m^2^)                        1.21   1.10--1.34   **\<0.001**
  **Mitral Regurgitation** (CMR graded severity \[0--III\])    1.46   1.06--2.01    **0.02**
  **Hypertension**                                             1.39   0.78--2.48      0.27

10.1371/journal.pone.0099178.t004

###### Multivariate Models for Prediction of Increased P wave Area in Lead V1\* in Echocardiography Sub-group.

![](pone.0099178.t004){#pone-0099178-t004-4}

  *Model chi-square = 33.85, p\<0.001*                                            
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------------ ----------
  **Left Arial Diameter** (per cm/m^2^)                        3.03   1.13--8.12   **0.03**
  **Pulmonary Arterial Systolic Pressure** (per 10 mmHg)       1.49   1.14--1.86   **0.01**
  **Mitral Regurgitation** (echo graded severity \[0--IV\])    1.38   0.84--2.27     0.20
  **Hypertension**                                             1.04   0.45--2.42     0.93

(\*top P wave area quartile ≥3.5 mV·msec).

Clinical Endpoints {#s3e}
------------------

Clinical follow-up was available in 64% (n = 218) of the study population. Study participants with follow-up were similar to those without follow-up with respect to age, gender, P wave area on ECG, and LA size on cine-CMR (all p = NS).

During a mean interval of 2.4±1.9 years following ECG, 11.5% (n = 25) of patients experienced atrial fibrillation (AF) or flutter (AFl). Incidence of the composite endpoint of AF/AFl increased in relation to P wave area as well as LA size, and was 4-fold higher among patients in the highest, as compared to the lowest, P wave area quartile (17.0% vs. 3.9%, p = 0.03), with similar magnitude of difference when patient groups were compared based on quartiles of LA area (23.2% vs. 6.9%, p = 0.01). As shown in [**Figure 5**](#pone-0099178-g005){ref-type="fig"}, both indices stratified arrhythmic risk (p\<0.05). In Cox regression analysis, patients within the top quartile of P wave area manifested a 2.6-fold increase in risk for incident atrial fibrillation/flutter as compared to the remainder of the population (95% CI 1.1 to 5.9, p = 0.02), whereas patients in the top quartile of LA area index manifested a 3.2-fold (95% CI 1.4 to 7.0, p = 0.005) increase in risk. Similarly, when examined as continuous variables in univariate Cox regression models, both a one standard deviation increase in P wave area (1.54 mV·msec) as well as body surface area indexed LA area (3.19 cm^2^/m2) conferred similar risk for incident AF/AFl during longitudinal follow-up: \[P wave area hazard ratio 1.57 (95% CI 1.2--2.1), p = 0.003/LA area hazard ratio 1.64 (CI 1.2--2.3), p = 0.005\].

![Atrial Fibrillation/Flutter Risk as Stratified by LA Remodeling Indices.\
Kaplan-Meier plots relating baseline P wave area (5A) and body surface area indexed LA area (5B) to follow-up risk for AF/AFl. Note that both ECG and CMR indices demonstrated increased risk for AF/AFl among patients in the highest quartile of LA remodeling.](pone.0099178.g005){#pone-0099178-g005}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study, the first to test quantitative ECG assessment of LA remodeling in relation to both physiologic indices and clinical arrhythmic risk, offers several key findings: First, P wave area -- as measured on routine surface ECG in lead V1-- parallels LA size on CMR. Second, LA loading conditions influence P wave area, as evidenced by stepwise increases in relation to increasing graded MR severity. Association between P wave area and MR severity on CMR was independent of LA chamber size, supporting the concept that P wave area provides a composite marker of atrial stretch, rather than a simple index of chamber size alone. Finally, P wave area stratified longitudinal risk for atrial arrhythmias: risk of incident AF/AFl was nearly 3-fold higher among patients in the top quartile of P wave area as compared to the remainder of the population (hazard ratio \[HR\] 2.6, CI 95% 1.1 to 5.9, p = 0.02), paralleling a similar magnitude of risk among patients in the top quartile of LA area (HR 3.2, CI 1.4 to 7.0, p = 0.005).

Our findings build upon prior research concerning the link between ECG-evidenced P wave morphology and LA size. Established ECG criteria (such as P wave duration \>0.11 sec, V1 negative terminal component \>40 msec·mm, and prominent notching) have individually been shown to yield wide ranges of sensitivity (12 to 96%) and specificity (64 to 100%) for echo-evidenced LA dilation, possibly reflecting differences in study population, individual ECG criteria, and echo cutoffs for chamber enlargement. [@pone.0099178-Munuswamy1]--[@pone.0099178-Waggoner1] CMR, which provides excellent endocardial definition and more reproducible chamber quantification than echo, [@pone.0099178-Grothues1] has also been used as a comparator for ECG. Consistent with prior echo studies, Tsao et al. reported that different ECG criteria yielded marked variability for assessment of CMR-evidenced LA enlargement (sensitivity 8 to 94%, specificity 21 to 90%). [@pone.0099178-Tsao1] However, despite differences in imaging modality, such prior studies share a common approach in that P wave data has been generally used to categorize LA dilation in a binary fashion, rather than to assess LA size as a continuous parameter. As evidenced in our study ([**Figure 1**](#pone-0099178-g001){ref-type="fig"}), P wave morphology can vary among patients with LA dilation, thereby compromising utility of established morphological criteria for LA enlargement, such as those predicated on P wave axis or terminal deflection component. Our results demonstrate that P wave area, a composite index of amplitude and duration, provides a continuous index of LA remodeling, reflecting physiologic changes in LA geometry.

It is important to recognize that whereas P wave area yielded higher correlation (r = 0.45) with LA size than did other P wave indices (r = 0.15--0.3), heteroscedasticity was present for all ECG indices. Limited correlation between P wave indices and LA area is consistent with our finding ([**Tables 3**](#pone-0099178-t003){ref-type="table"} **--** [**4**](#pone-0099178-t004){ref-type="table"}) that P wave area reflects a composite manifestation of both LA size and pressure volume/loading conditions, rather than a singular index of LA size alone. We note that our observed associations between P wave area and MR severity on CMR as well as estimated PA pressures on echo are consistent with prior physiologic studies that have examined the impact of both loading conditions and tissue properties on LA conductivity. Among patients with heart failure, LA dilation has been found to be accompanied by low voltage amplitudes on invasive electro-anatomic mapping, and prolonged P wave duration on surface ECG. [@pone.0099178-Sanders1] Similar findings have also been reported in conditions associated with LA remodeling, including mitral stenosis and atrial septal defect. [@pone.0099178-John1]--[@pone.0099178-RobertsThomson1] Changes in atrial conductivity have been shown to reflect alterations in tissue substrate. In a canine model of pacing-induced heart failure, regions of slow atrial conductivity had histology-evidenced interstitial fibrosis. [@pone.0099178-Li1] Atrial tissue characterization using delayed enhancement CMR has been used to demonstrate that areas of low voltage on electro-anatomic mapping correspond to regions of atrial fibrosis. [@pone.0099178-Oakes1] Of note, reverse LA remodeling has been shown to be capable of improving LA electrical properties. For example, among patients with mitral stenosis, commissurotomy has been shown to reduce both LA pressures and volumes, resulting in decreased P wave duration on ECG. [@pone.0099178-John2] Taken together, these data demonstrate that that LA tissue substrate, geometry, and loading conditions all bear potential influence on ECG waveform indices, supporting the notion that P wave morphology offers a composite index for LA arrhythmic substrate.

Regarding clinical implications, our findings are consistent with prior literature linking P wave morphology to arrhythmic risk. Among 1550 subjects in the Framingham Heart Study, those in the top 5 percent of P wave duration had a 2.5-fold increase in relative risk for AF compared to the remainder of the population. [@pone.0099178-Magnani1] In the ARIC study, increased P wave duration (HR 3.9) and area (HR 2.8) were each associated with AF even after controlling for age, gender, and clinical risk factors for CAD. [@pone.0099178-Soliman1] Of importance, neither study examined the predictive value of P wave indices in relation to imaging parameters of LA dilation, which is itself a well-established predictor for AF. [@pone.0099178-Vaziri1]--[@pone.0099178-Olshansky1] Our results demonstrate the predictive value of P wave area to be near equivalent to that of CMR-quantified LA area for prediction of AF/AFl (HR 2.6 to 3.2). Applied clinically, these findings suggest that P wave data acquired from standard ECG, which is both inexpensive and widely available, can offer equivalent risk stratification for AF to that of sophisticated imaging via CMR.

Several limitations should be noted. First, whereas both ECG and CMR were performed within a narrow interval (mean Δ 0.1±1.4 days), LA size itself can change dynamically due to transient alterations in loading conditions. Thus, differences between modalities may in part reflect interim changes in LA geometry. Second, whereas P wave area was tested in relation to a clinical endpoint of AF/AFl, event rates were captured based on clinical documentation, raising the possibility that clinically silent episodes were not captured via longitudinal follow-up. On the other hand, this potential source of ascertainment bias would not be expected to vary in relation to LA geometry as assessed by either ECG or imaging, and would therefore not impact our observed association between P wave area, LA geometry, and arrhythmic risk. Third, the number of clinical endpoints in this study were relatively low (n = 25), prohibiting definite conclusions regarding stratification of longitudinal risk for AF/AFl. Larger scale, population-based studies inclusive of subjects without ischemic heart disease or LV systolic dysfunction are necessary for more definitive assessment of P wave area for assessment of LA remodeling and stratification of atrial arrhythmic risk.

In conclusion, the current study demonstrates that ECG-quantified P wave area provides an index of LA remodeling that parallels CMR-evidenced LA chamber geometry and provides similar predictive value to imaging for stratification of longitudinal risk for AF/AFl among subjects with ischemic heart disease. Future studies are warranted to test this in other cohorts at risk for LA remodeling, such as subjects with non-ischemic cardiomyopathy, and to ascertain whether serial changes in P wave area may provide additional insights into changing LA chamber geometry, pressure and arrhythmic risk over time.
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